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Sub
b‐national Activities
A
and
d their Influe
ence on Fore
eign Policy:
Understand
ding the Con
ntext of Can
nada – US Re
elations
CALL FOR PAPER
RS
Pro
oposals Due
e: 30th May 2013
2
Autho
ors’ Worksho
op: October 2013, Ottaw
wa
Introduction
Canadian Foreign Poliicy Journal (C
CFPJ), in parttnership with
h Fulbright Canada
C
and the Center fo
or the
Study of Canada
C
at Sttate Universitty of New Yo
ork College att Plattsburgh are pleased to issue a caall for
papers on
n topics relatting to sub‐n
national actio
ons and activvities that inffluence foreign policy. We
W are
particularrly interested
d in research
h that helps us to underrstand the main
m
drivers and the chaanging
realities of
o the Canad
da – US relattionship. Wee will be invviting, on a competitive
c
b
basis,
some 10‐12
scholars to
t Ottawa in October to atttend our autthors’ worksh
hop. At that point
p
we will assess and reeview
the variou
us submission
ns, and prepaare them forr peer review
w. Selected arrticles will appear in the Spring
S
2014 issu
ue of Canadiaan Foreign Po
olicy Journal. Drs. Christopher Kirkey, Director of the
t Center fo
or the
Study of Canada,
C
and Michael Haw
wes, CEO of Fulbright
F
Canada, will gueest edit the special issue of
o the
journal. We
W invite sub
bmissions from
m junior acad
demics, estab
blished scholaars, as well ass practitionerss. The
deadline for
f proposalss is May 30, 20
013.

Theme
The theme of the speccial issue is sub‐national influences on foreign
f
policyy. Whether it is issues relatted to
onment, the far North, en
nergy, trade, or security, sub‐national processes,
p
actors, and inteerests
the enviro
are becom
ming increasingly importaant influencess in shaping and
a defining Canada‐US relations.
r
Wh
hereas
the Canad
da and US politics of the past was largeely the purview of states, now
n the politics of globalizzation
and poweer diffusion highlight equ
ually importaant influences such as th
he foreign po
olicy and lob
bbying
activities of Quebec an
nd Alberta in
n Washington
n, emerging reelations betw
ween provinces and statess, and
e evolving roles of provincces and statess in bilateral relations.
r
municipallities, and the
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Sub‐national influences have become a new front line in strengthening Canada‐US relations, creating
challenges and opportunities brought on by new trends and developments in how foreign policy is
influenced and made. The challenges mostly take the shape of the range of different actors and their
impact on foreign policy outcomes. The opportunities are driven by increasingly confident private,
regional, local and provincial actors who shape these policies. Examples include the Keystone Pipeline,
freshwater sharing, border security, Hydro Quebec, ideological organizations and the influence of NAFTA
on sub‐national relations.
Submissions might answer one or more of these questions.
•
•
•
•
•
•

How does sub national diplomacy differ from state diplomacy in the Canada‐ US context?
What bureaucratic changes are being made to include subnational processes and actors in
foreign policy making?
What makes sub national foreign policy successful?
What is the appropriate theoretical context for understanding subnational foreign policy?
What are the relevant cases for understanding the future of sub national factors in Canada US
relations?
Is there a regional and international legal, economic and political context for understanding
subnational influences in North America?

To Submit a Paper
We are seeking comparative and policy perspectives from both junior and senior scholars. Case studies
and policy analyses are welcome. Papers can be written from a variety of disciplines including, but not
limited to the following: history, law, politic science, sociology, economics and geography. Proposals
should be for a paper in the 5,000 to 7,000 word range. Interested applicants should send a short
biography and a 250‐word proposal to cfpjfulbright@carleton.ca by: May 30th.

Canadian Foreign Policy Journal
Canadian Foreign Policy Journal (CFPJ) is a fully peer‐reviewed interdisciplinary journal published three
times a year by the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs (NPSIA) at Carleton University, in
Ottawa, Canada. Established in 1992, CFPJ is now Canada’s leading journal of international affairs.
The Journal’s international advisory and editorial boards reflect diverse political, disciplinary and
professional perspectives. Contributors are drawn from Canada and around the world. Essays are fully
referenced, peer‐reviewed, authoritative yet written for the specialist and non‐specialist alike. Our
readers include government officials, academics, students of international affairs, journalists, NGOs, and
the private sector. We welcome your submission.
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